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‐‐‐ Excerpt ‐‐‐ 

The Message: All Souls Parish Vitality Survey 2022 
 
We had a great Annual Meeting last Sunday and finished in under one hour. I 
announced in my report that we are conducting a Parish Vitality Assessment starting 
this week. Here are the details and how to join in. 
 
The tasks of a transition time include looking in the mirror together and seeing who we 
are now as a faith community, and then planning for our 
future. The Parish Vitality Assessment (PVA) process was mandated for all parishes of 
this Diocese. Fortuitously for us, the PVA process dovetails nicely with our transition 
tasks. The Parish Vitality Assessment looks at the seven vital signs of parish health that 
have been defined by the diocese. They are: 1. Compelling Mission & Vision; 2. Clear 
Path of Discipleship; 3. Faithful Financial Practices; 4. Inspiring & Capable Leadership; 
5. Welcoming & Connecting Ministries; 6. Uplifting & Inviting Worship; and 7. Blessing 
Our Community. 
 
After meeting with Canon Anne-Marie Jeffery at its April meeting, the Vestry approved 
the following plan for this assessment:  
 
Parishioners are invited to give input EITHER by 
a) Survey completion (via online or paper options)  
OR  
b) Focus Group Participation (via Zoom or in-person, each session 
facilitated by two vestry members) 
 
Emails went out earlier (6/9) today inviting survey participation. The email came 
from rector@allsoulsdc.org via SurveyMonkey, so it is possible that your computer may 
have blocked it or your email sent it to spam. Please know that your survey responses 
are anonymous and cannot be linked to you. 
 
If you did not receive an email today, you may participate in the survey by 
clicking here.  
 
For those wishing to participate in a focus group, there are two scheduled for next 
week. Please email the office,  and Elijah will assist you with signing up.  
 
Your participation in this assessment is vitally important. We need as full a 
picture of All Souls in June 2022 as we can obtain to guide our visioning and planning 
for our life of faith and ministry going forward.   
 
Thank you in advance for your input. 

-the Rev. Julianne+ 


